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Zebrafish Have a Competent p53-Dependent Nucleotide Excision Repair Pathway to Resolve Ultraviolet B–Induced DNA Damage in the Skin

Zhiqiang Zeng, Jennifer Richardson, Daniel Verduzco, David L. Mitchell, and E. Elizabeth Patton

Abstract

Ultraviolet (UV) light is a primary environmental risk factor for melanoma, a deadly form of skin cancer derived from the pigmented cells called melanocytes. UVB irradiation causes DNA damage, mainly in the form of pyrimidine dimers (cis-syn cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and pyrimidine (6-4) pyrimidone photoproducts), and organisms have developed complex multiprotein repair processes to cope with the DNA damage. Zebrafish is becoming an important model system to study the effects of UV light in animals, in part because the embryos are easily treated with UV irradiation, and the DNA damage repair pathways appear to be conserved in zebrafish and mammals. We are interested in exploring the effects of UV irradiation in young adult zebrafish, so that we can apply them to the study of gene–environment interactions in models of skin cancer. Using the Xiphophorus UV melanoma model as a starting point, we have developed a UV irradiation treatment chamber, and established UV treatment conditions at different ages of development. By translating the Xiphophorus UV treatment methodology to the zebrafish system, we show that the adult zebrafish skin is competent for nucleotide excision DNA damage repair, and that like in mammalian cells, UV treatment promotes phosphorylation of H2AX and a p53-dependent response. These studies provide the groundwork for exploring the role of UV light in melanoma development in zebrafish.

Introduction

The incidence of cutaneous melanoma is rapidly increasing worldwide, most commonly among the Caucasian population, with the highest incidence rates in Australia and the United States. Geographical and epidemiological studies have established a strong correlation between solar ultraviolet (UV) radiation, skin color, and incidence of melanoma. For example, among the Caucasian population in the Queensland region of Australia, melanoma incidence is the highest in the world, with 82.1 male and 55.3 female patients per 100,000 residents. In the United Kingdom, high rates of melanoma in Scotland are seen in men and women, with the trunk as the commonest primary site in men, and the lower limb the primary site in women. In young English women, overseas holiday sun exposure is responsible for increased nevus count, and an increased risk of melanoma. With changing lifestyles, melanoma has also increased in countries where this disease was traditionally rare, such as in the City of Beijing, China, where the incidence rate of malignant melanoma has increased from 0.2 per 100,000 inhabitants in the year 2000, to 1 per 100,000 inhabitants in 2004.

Melanin, the pigment produced in the melanosome of melanocytes and transferred to the keratinocytes, plays a critical role in protecting melanocytes from transformation. Functioning as a natural sunscreen, melanin protects the melanocytes and surrounding keratinocytes from UV light–induced DNA damage. In people, melanocytes can produce two types of melamins, red/yellow pheomelanin and brown/black eumelanin, and the levels and types of melanin determine the range of skin colors in the human population. Genetic mutations in the enzymes that control the biogenesis of melanin can affect the quantity and type of pigmentation in mammals and fish. For example, in people, mutations in pigmentation enzymes, such as tyrosinase, lead to reduced melanin synthesis and albinism, and can also confer an increased risk for melanoma. In humans and zebrafish, mutations in SLC24A5 cause a reduction in the quantity of melanin in melanosomes, resulting in a golden (pale) phenotype in zebrafish, and contributing to lighter skin pigmentation some human
populations. MC1R functions as a membrane receptor of melanocytes for the α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone, a primary regulator of eumelanin synthesis. In people, there are more than 70 allelic variants in the MC1R gene, and its extensive polymorphism indicates that it is a major contributor to the diversity of human pigmentation. Some MC1R variants contribute to the production of phenomelanin, with reduced eumelanin production, leading to red hair and increased skin burning, rather than tanning, after sunlight exposure.

UV radiation can be divided into three wavelength ranges according to their photochemistry: UVA (320–400 nm), UVB (290–320 nm), and UVC (240–290 nm). The stratospheric ozone absorbs much of the UVC radiation before it reaches the earth’s surface. UV light can cause damage by direct absorption by DNA and proteins, and by the indirect generation of reactive oxygen species. The most common DNA lesions induced by UVB radiation are the cis-syn cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) and the pyrimidine (6–4) pyrimidone photoproducts [(6–4)PDs]. UVA is absorbed about 10-fold less efficiently into DNA; however, given the increased abundance in sunlight and penetration in the skin, coupled with the generation of UVA induced reactive oxygen species, UVA is an important mutagen in human skin.

Organisms have evolved effective photoprotective and DNA repair mechanisms to remove these lesions: the CPD and (6–4)PDs are removed from DNA by either photolytic repair (PER) or nucleotide excision repair (NER). Absent in humans, the PER is a light-dependent process that reverses the lesions by an enzyme-catalyzed reaction using energy absorbed from the visible light. For example, PER in Xiphophorus skin can efficiently remove most UV-induced CPDs within 15 min, and (6–4)PDs within 60 min. By contrast, in Xiphophorus, NER is a less efficient, light-independent process involving the removal of damaged DNA and the replacement by DNA polymerases.

Our understanding of DNA damage repair and the role of UV in melanomagenesis has been enhanced by animal models, including genetically engineered mice, the Xiphophorus hybrid fish, the South American opossum, and human skin xenografts. One of the oldest is the Xiphophorus hybrid model (platyfishes and swordtails) that has been used to study spontaneous melanoma for over 80 years. Small, internally fertilizing, and live bearing, they are native to Central America and can be adapted to the laboratory environment. By treating young fry, Setlow et al. developed the first Xiphophorus hybrid UV-induced melanoma model, associated by genetic linkage with a CDKN2-like gene. Using a unique radioimmunooassay (RIA) to quantify photoprod-

Despite the utility of Xiphophorus as a model for cancer biology, the zebrafish and medaka model systems offer additional advantages in understanding the genetics of melano-

Materials and Methods

Zebrafish husbandry

Adult and zebrafish embryos were raised and maintained at 28.5°C. Embryos were staged according to Kimmel et al. The p53 mutant fish carry a point mutation (M214K) in the DNA-binding domain of p53 protein.

UVB irradiation

An irradiation chamber similar to the one used for the Xiphophorus was built for this study. The UVB source is four UVB lamps emitting 311–312 nm light (TL 20W/01; Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). UVB was quantified with a UVB detector (SEL005/WBS320/TD; International Light, Peabody, MA) coupled to a radiometer (ILT1400A; International Light). Fish were housed in a UVB transparent irradiation box filled with fish water for UVB irradiation, with a UVB dose rate from both sides at 12 J/m²/s, and the fish swam freely during the course of exposure. Twenty-four hours before irradiation, fish were moved to a dark room to prevent exposure to visible light. After UVB exposure, fish were sacrificed immediately, or returned to fish tanks and kept in the dark for the first 24 h to avoid light-dependent PER.

Acridine orange assay

After irradiation, 24 hpf embryos were kept in the dark for 6 h. Embryos were then incubated with 5 μg/mL of acridine orange (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) in E3 medium (5 mM NaCl, 0.17 mM KCl, 0.33 mM CaCl₂, and 0.33 mM MgSO₄) at 28.5°C for 30 min, and washed with E3 medium twice. Embryos were observed under a fluorescent stereo-microscope (Leica macroFluo™, Wetzlar, Germany), and photographs were taken using a monochrome camera (Qimaging, Surrey, BC, Canada) for fluorescent imaging.
**DNA extraction**

Fish were sacrificed, skin removed, and frozen in liquid nitrogen before isolating the genomic DNA using phenol/chloroform extraction adopted for the use in zebrafish.\(^3\) Briefly, 400 μL of DNA extraction buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8, 100 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid pH 8, and 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate) was added to each sample, and the skin tissues were homogenized using plastic pestles, and treated with 10 μg/mL RNase A at 37°C for 1 h. Then, 10 μL of proteinase K (10 mg/mL) was added to each sample, and the lysate was incubated at 37°C overnight. Samples were sequentially extracted with equal volumes of phenol, phenol/chloroform (1:1), and chloroform/isooamyl alcohol (24:1), and DNA was precipitated by adding 40 μL of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and 800 μL of 100% ethanol. The mixture stood at room temperature for 30 min and was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10 min, rinsed with 70% ethanol, air-dried, and dissolved in 200 μL of 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5 and 10 mM EDTA, pH 8.0 (TE) buffer. The DNA was quantified using a spectrometer (NanoDrop–Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE). If the value of A260/A280 is less than 1.8 or that of A260/A230 is less than 2.0, DNA samples were further purified.

**Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction**

Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) following the manufacturer’s recommendations. First-strand cDNA was synthesized from 2 μg of total RNA using a Superscript first-strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen). cDNA was then amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using gene-specific primers. PCR was carried out according to the following protocol: initial denaturation at 95°C for 2 min, followed by variable number of cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 s, annealing at variable temperature for 30 s, extension at 72°C for 60 s, and a final extension period of 5 min at 72°C. PCR products were observed on 0.8% agarose gel. Primers and gene-specific PCR conditions used in this study are shown in Table 1.

**Radioimmunoassay**

RIA was used to quantify UVB photoproducts and was carried out as described by Mitchell.\(^3\) Briefly, 2–5 μg DNA of heat-denatured sample DNA was incubated with 5–10 pg of poly(2'-deoxyadenosine)-poly(2'-deoxymydidine) (labeled to \(\sim 5 \times 10^8\) cpm/μg by nick translation with \(^{32}\)P-deoxythymidine triphosphate) in a total volume of 1 mL 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.2% gelatin. Antiserum was added at a dilution that yielded optimal binding to labeled ligand. After 3 h incubation at 37°C, the immune pellet was precipitated for 2 days at 4°C with goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin (Calbiochem, San Diego, CA) and normal rabbit serum (UTMDACC, Science Park/Veterinary Division, Bastrop, TX). The immune complex was centrifuged at 3700 rpm for 45 min at 10°C and the supernatant discarded. The pellet was dissolved in 100 μL tissue solubilizer (NCS; Amersham, Piscataway, NJ), mixed with 6 mL ScintiSafe (Fisher, Pittsburgh, PA) containing 0.1% glacial acetic acid, and quantified using LSC (Packard Instruments, Meriden, CT).

**Immunohistochemistry**

After exposure to 2.16 kJ/m² UVB light (3 min), fish were kept in the dark, sacrificed 12h after treatment, and fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at 4°C, followed by washing in PBS and preservation in 70% ethanol. Samples were then dehydrated in graded alcohol solutions, cleared in xylene, and embedded in paraffin. Seven-micrometer sections were cut and processed for antibody staining as described.\(^2\) Sections were immersed twice in xylene for 5 min to dewax, and then were rehydrated through graded alcohol solutions, cleared in xylene, and embedded in paraffin. Seven-micrometer sections were cut and processed for antibody staining as described.\(^2\) Sections were immersed twice in xylene for 5 min to dewax, and then were rehydrated through graded alcohol solutions (100%, 90%, 70%, 50%, and 30%; 3 min each) and stopped in water. Slides were boiled in 0.01 M citrate buffer (2 mM citrate acid and 8 mM Sodium citrate, pH 6.0) in a pressure cooker for 5 min to retrieve the antigen. To quench the endogenous peroxide, slides were then immersed in 3% H₂O₂ for 10 min. After washing, sections were incubated with DAKO block solution (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark) for 30 min at room temperature, and then incubated overnight at 4°C with a rabbit anti-zebrafish anti-phospho-H2AX primary antibody diluted 1:1000 in DAKO antibody diluent. The phospho H2AX antibody was made against a phospho-peptide corresponding to residues 131–142 of zebrafish Histone H2AX:SGKKGSSQ[S]QEY, where the phosphoserine is in brackets. Antiserum was subtracted against the unphosphorylated peptide and then affinity purified against the phosphopeptide. The immunization was done at Open Biosystems. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody and reagents for detection of signals are included in the DAKO REAL\(^1\)EnVision\(^2\) detection system, and detection was performed according to the manual.

### Table 1. Polymerase Chain Reaction Primers and Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene</th>
<th>Mechanism</th>
<th>NCBI accession number</th>
<th>Annealing temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Cycles</th>
<th>Primers (5’–3’)*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>β-Actin</td>
<td>Cytoskeleton</td>
<td>AF057040</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>F: TGCCATGTATGTGCCATCCA R: ACCCTCGAGCAGCATGTTG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caspase3a</td>
<td>Apoptosis</td>
<td>NM131877</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>F: TGGTGGTCTAGTCAGGCC R: GGCAATGTTGAGGAGCTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DDB2</td>
<td>DNA repair (NER)</td>
<td>NM001083061</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>F: AAAAGACCGAATGAGAAACTCC R: TAGTAAACCAACTTGTCGTCGTA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ku80</td>
<td>DNA repair (NHEJ)</td>
<td>AY877316</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>F: TGGAGAGATGTGAGAGAAAC T: GTTTCATCATGTGTCAGACA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PCR, polymerase chain reaction; DDB, damaged DNA binding proteins; NER, nucleotide excision repair; NHEJ, nonhomologous end joining; NCBI, National Center for Biotechnology Information.
To apply the protocols for UVB induction of melanoma in Xiphophorus to zebrafish, we constructed a UVB irradiation chamber adapted from Mitchell et al. with minor alterations (Fig. 1). Banks of two Philips TL20W/01 UVB lamps were installed on each side. To keep the temperature constant in the chamber over the course of experiments, a fan was installed at one end of the chamber, and a vent at the other end. Two rails between the two banks of lamps held a UVB transparent irradiation box, which can house up to 5 adults, 10 juveniles, and 50 larvae. Two light controls were installed to adjust the emission of UVB light from each bank of lamps, with a UVB light emission range of 5.1–15.4 J/m²/s. This feature is helpful when an adjustable UV light is needed, for example, in the case of a low irradiation rate and long duration. The lamps and fan are controlled by two individual switches, as well as one main switch, and for safety reasons, the lamps can only be turned on when the lid is closed.

**UVB-induced p53-dependent cell death and DNA repair gene expression in zebrafish embryos**

After UV DNA damage, the tumor suppressor p53 plays a critical role in halting the cell cycle to allow for repair of the damage, or initiating cell death. Loss of p53 in zebrafish by morpholino oligonucleotide knockdown, or the p53M214K mutant line results in reduced levels of DNA-damage-induced apoptosis in response to gamma-irradiation, UV treatment, or chemical DNA damage agents. The sensitivity of zebrafish embryos to UVB treatment can vary depending on specific embryonic stages. To test the cellular response of zebrafish embryos to UVB irradiation in our UV chamber, we exposed 24 hpf embryos to a sublethal dose of UVB (1.08 kJ/m²), kept the fish in the dark to prevent PER, and stained with acridine orange dye to observe cell death in living embryos at 6 h after treatment (Fig. 2A–D). Wild-type zebrafish embryos revealed cell death 6 h after UVB treatment. In contrast, the p53 mutant zebrafish did not show cell death, and appeared similar to the untreated control embryos. This sublethal dose of UVB irradiation did not cause significant death in the embryos, as determined 3 days after treatment (n = 100 genotype; experiment repeated three times). When 24 hpf embryos were treated with a higher UVB irradiation dose (4.32 kJ/m²) and observed 2 days posttreatment, significant death and morphological phenotypes were observed (93.7% in UV-treated p53-deficient embryos [n = 34]; 92.2% in UV-treated wild-type embryos [n = 90]; and 0% in untreated p53-deficient embryos [n = 76] and wild-type embryos [n = 32]).

To establish the DNA damage repair pathways stimulated after UV treatment, we examined the expression of several DNA-repair-related genes in wild-type and p53 mutant embryos at 6 h after sublethal UV exposure (1.08 kJ/m²) (Fig. 2E). Damaged DNA binding proteins (DBB) initiate the recognition of DNA lesions, the first step of NER. We find that expression of DBB2 increased in UV-exposed wild-type and p53 mutant embryos, with a greater increase in wild-type embryos. In contrast, Ku80 involved in nonhomologous end joining pathway did not change after UV treatment, consistent with the finding in zebrafish hepatocytes, suggesting that nonhomologous end joining is not the main mechanism of DNA repair in zebrafish after UVB irradiation. Light-induced apoptosis can also cause an increase in expression of the pro-apoptotic caspase3 gene that correlates with Caspase 3 activity. We also found that caspase3 RNA was upregulated in the wild-type embryos, but not the p53 mutant embryos after UVB treatment. These initial experiments show that the UV treatment chamber can cause a p53-dependent, PER-
independent DNA damage response in the developing zebrafish embryos.

Sensitivity of larvae and young adult zebrafish to UV light

Sunburn in early life has been implicated as an important risk factor for melanoma.3 Having determined that our UV chamber effectively causes UV-induced cell death in early embryos, we performed dose–response experiments to determine the level of UV treatment that was required to cause DNA damage in the skin in a wild-type and p53-deficient background. In the Xiphophorus model, melanoma is effectively induced when 5-day-old Xiphophorus fry are exposed to UV irradiation. As embryonic development is within the mother Xiphophorus, and their development is not directly comparable to zebrafish development, we chose five to 6-week-old zebrafish that were approximately 1 cm in length, thereby being approximately the same size and stage in development as Xiphophorus 5 days after birth. For comparison, we also examined the effects of UV treatment on 6-day-old embryos. During these experiments we found that the animals were sensitive to the UV doses used, and in the 6-day-old zebrafish, the survival of the p53 mutant lines was not significantly different from the response of wild-type fish (Fig. 3A). Notably, the UV sensitivity was higher in the 6-day-old animals than in the 24 hpf animals; when we applied the same UV treatment conditions used on the 24 hpf embryos (1.08 kJ/m²) to 6-day-old zebrafish, all animals died. This may reflect differences in UV tolerance through development, as previously described.39 Linear regression lines show a dose-dependent response to UVB irradiation in wild-type and p53-deficient young adult fish (R²(wt) = 0.951 and R²(p53) = 0.975), allowing us to calculate the LD50 to be 2.86 and 2.65 kJ/m² for young adult wild-type and p53 zebrafish, respectively (Fig. 3D). We noted that the common abnormalities caused by UVB irradiation included an enhanced curve to the body of the fish, and the fish could sometimes recover from this phenotype (Fig. 3E, F).

Histone H2AX is phosphorylated after UVB treatment in zebrafish skin

To determine if the lower UVB treatment doses (2.16 kJ/m²) were able to promote DNA damage in adult zebrafish skin, we used an antibody that recognizes the zebrafish phospho-H2AX histone variant. The histone variant H2AX is phosphorylated along tracks of chromatin at double-strand breaks after ionizing radiation.44 UV treatment also induces H2AX phosphorylation in human cell lines, in a pan-nuclear staining that is highest in S-phase, and in contrast to the characteristic discrete nuclear foci after ionizing radiation.45 We observed the DNA damage sites in the tissues of UVB irradiated adult fish by staining sections with a zebrafish phospho-H2AX antibody. Twelve hours after UVB exposure (and being kept in the dark), pan-nuclear staining of phospho-H2AX was detected in the skin and fin tissues of exposed wild-type and p53 mutant fish (Fig. 4). No positive signals in the fin were detected in unexposed fish or fish killed shortly after exposure. In both wild-type and p53-deficient fish, the H2AX staining pattern was more intense in the fin than in the skin,
consistent with findings in Xiphophorus that the photoproduct level in the fin is two- to threefold higher than in the skin, suggesting that the scales may be natural shields of UVB irradiation. Interestingly, the phospho-H2AX staining in the fin was localized to the outermost side of the fin, presumably reflecting that the inside of the fin was protected from UV damage (Fig. 4C). Thus, using phospho-H2AX as a marker for DNA damage, we find that UVB treatment is able to promote DNA damage in adult skin.

UVB DNA damage repair is dependent on p53 in adult zebrafish

Exposure to UVB wavelengths results in pyrimidine dimers (covalent adducts between adjacent pyrimidines) called CPDs and (6-4)PDs. Decreased NER ability is correlated with the inducibility of melanoma in Xiphophorus F1 hybrids. We wanted to ask if adult zebrafish also had active repair systems to remove photoproducts and repair the DNA damage, like the Xiphophorus species, and if we could detect differences in the p53 mutant line. Using RIA, we measured the CPDs and (6-4)PDs levels in 6-month-old wild-type and p53 mutant zebrafish at 0, 3, 6, and 24 h after exposure to 2.16 kJ/m² UVB light, the same dose used to study phospho-H2AX levels in the skin. Low background DNA damage frequencies were detected in wild-type and p53 fish (Table 2 and Fig. 5A, B), and significant levels of CPDs and (6-4)PDs were induced in zebrafish skin by the challenge dose. Consistent with the photochemistry, considerably more CPDs were induced compared to (6-4)PDs (i.e., fivefold). Apparent increases in DNA damage immediately after irradiation (3 and 6 h) are typical observations associated with interindividual variation in photoproduct measurements derived from RIA as well as other techniques, and there is essentially no repair at these early time points. We also measured the rate of photoproduct repair over 24 h postirradiation (Fig. 5A, B). Keeping fish in the dark to limit repair to NER pathways, we found that wild-type zebrafish skin had repaired most photoproducts by 24 h, with only 23% CPDs and 12% (6-4)PDs remaining. By contrast, in the p53 mutant zebrafish, most CPDs (74%) and
and (E). Three Xiphophorus zebrafish showed a similar NER capacity compared with damage in the skin caused by UVB exposure. Wild-type mutant zebrafish are impaired in the NER of DNA (6-4)PDs (64%) remained in the skin. This result shows that (B) Observation of DNA damage sites in zebrafish fin FIG. 4. UV LIGHT AND NER IN ZEBRAFISH SKIN 411 indicated with arrows; M denotes melanin. Positive cells in the skin. Phospho-H2AX positive nuclei are (C2). (A) Schematic diagram of zebrafish section; dotted boxes denote the examined fin and skin tissues in (B) and (E), respectively. (B) Section of pectoral fin of untreated wt fish (hematoxylin and eosin stain; magnification 200×). (C) Section of pectoral fin of UVB exposed wt fish. Phospho-H2AX signals are located in the epidermis on the most outer side of fin (arrows); magnification 200×. Dotted box indicates region examined in (D). (D) High magnification (630×) view of the phospho-H2AX positive cells in the fin. (E) No phospho-H2AX signal is detected in the skin of untreated fish; magnification 200×. (F) Skin of fish sacrificed immediately after UVB exposure reveals no staining for phospho-H2AX; magnification 200×. (G) Skin at 12 hours postirradiation reveals specific phospho-H2AX staining; magnification 200×. (H) High magnification (630×) view of the phospho-H2AX positive cells in the skin. Phospho-H2AX positive nuclei are indicated with arrows; M denotes melanin.

Table 2. Nucleotide Excision Repair in Zebrafish Skin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time of repair</th>
<th>Mean CPDs/mb DNA</th>
<th>Remaining CPDs</th>
<th>Mean (6-4)PDs/mb DNA</th>
<th>Remaining (6-4)PDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n=5) SD</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>(n=5) SD</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wt UV</td>
<td>98.6 6.9</td>
<td>8.7 2.5</td>
<td>6 669.5 141.1</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 567.2 106.7 100</td>
<td>92.2 26.4 100</td>
<td>3 766.4 100.9 135</td>
<td>115.1 22.6 125</td>
<td>6 692.3 109.3 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 133.0 18.4 23</td>
<td>10.8 2.9 12</td>
<td>24 570.3 130.8 74</td>
<td>83.0 22.4 64</td>
<td>6 709.5 141.1 92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p53 UV</td>
<td>99.6 16.4</td>
<td>8.8 3.0</td>
<td>3 766.4 100.9 135</td>
<td>115.1 22.6 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 767.6 206.6 100</td>
<td>130.3 33.6 100</td>
<td>3 783.7 127.1 102</td>
<td>123.2 18.4 95</td>
<td>6 709.5 141.1 92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CPD, cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers; SD, standard deviation; UV, ultraviolet; wt, wild type.

Discussion

While UV exposure is a clear risk factor for melanoma, the molecular mechanisms affected by UV, and how these contribute to melanoma progression in humans are not yet understood. In mice, neonatal UV exposure can initiate melanoma, supporting a role for early UV exposure and melanoma risk in people.49,50 In the mice models, UVB contributes to melanoma initiation,53 while in the Xiphophorus both UVA and UVB can initiate melanoma.18 In Xiphophorus, melanoma is correlated both to UV exposure, as well as the capacity to repair lesions, providing important evidence that genetic background can play a key role in UV-induced melanoma susceptibility. As zebrafish is a tractable genetic system, and can be engineered to develop melanoma, the zebrafish provides a unique opportunity in which to explore the genetic relationship between UV exposure and melanoma development.

Previous studies have already demonstrated that the zebrafish system can be an important tool to investigate the biological effects of UV light in cells and development. Like the Xiphophorus species, zebrafish have a competent antioxidant response and photorepair system to repair UV-induced DNA damage.39,52,53 DNA repair appears to vary at specific stages in development, with 12 hpf embryos showing the greatest sensitivity to UVA and UVB treatment.39 In cultured zebrafish hepatocytes, the early response to UVB irradiation involves DNA repair genes such as XPC and DDB2, and the late response includes upregulation of p53 and cell cycle arrest.55 In this study, we describe a methodology for treating larval and young adult zebrafish with UV. Based on the established Xiphophorus models of UV-induced melanoma, we have designed a UV treatment chamber that can be used to provide accurate UV treatment to zebrafish without the additional stress of adding anesthetics or removing the fish from the water (Fig. 1). In the Xiphophorus model, 5-day postbirth larvae are exposed to UV exposure.54 As Xiphophorus are live born, this corresponds to approximately 5–6 weeks of development and size for zebrafish, with some differences, for example, in the development of the immune system.55,56 We show that using this chamber to administer UV treatment can cause a DNA damage response in zebrafish embryos (Fig. 2), larvae, and adults (Figs. 3–5). Importantly, we show that UVB treatment can induce phospho-H2AX staining in the skin of young Xiphophorus species (Fig. 5C).
adult zebrafish, indicating DNA damage and showing an important example of UV-induced phospho-H2AX staining in an animal. Phospho-H2AX staining in zebrafish skin appears to be throughout the nucleus rather than in discrete foci, supporting the notion that UVB treatment is promoting single, but not double strand breaks in the skin. Thus, we have described a simple methodology for promoting a UV-induced NER DNA damage response in young adult zebrafish.

Unlike most cancers, p53 mutations are surprisingly rare in melanoma. This may be because of frequent mutations in the CDKN2A locus that encodes the tumor suppressor proteins, p16INK4a and p19ARF, and regulate the Rb and p53 pathways, respectively. Loss of ARF expression, or changes in MDM2 levels may inactivate the p53 pathway in human melanoma development. In mice, HRAS mutations in a p53-null background cause melanoma, and in zebrafish, p53 mutations can contribute to the promotion of BRAFV600E melanocytic nevi to malignant melanoma. In addition, compelling evidence from genome wide expression analysis reveals that the p53 pathway is impaired in human melanomas, and that dysfunction of the p53 pathway contributes to the transition from nevi to melanoma.

While evidence for a role for p53 in human melanoma progression is accumulating, the relationship between UV exposure and p53 in melanoma is not yet clear. Strong evidence supports a role for p53 in pigmentation after UV exposure, but signature mutations in p53 are not a consistent molecular feature of human melanomas. Recently, it has been reported that p53 appears to contribute to distinct melanocyte cell death pathways after either UVA or UVB exposure. In zebrafish embryos, we see an enhanced rate of cell death throughout the developing embryo after UV treatment, which is absent in the p53-deficient embryos and is consistent with the previous reports showing p53-dependent cell death in UV and ionizing radiation conditions. Our data also show that the p53 mutant zebrafish are deficient in NER in the adult skin of treated fish (Fig. 5A, B). This correlates with a significant reduced survival rate of p53-deficient young adult lines after UV treatment (Fig. 2B). Of interest, we find that young larval forms deficient for p53 do not have an enhanced sensitivity to UV compared with wild-type fish at 6 days of development (Fig. 2A). Strong genetic evidence in mouse and zebrafish indicates that keeping p53 at low levels during embryogenesis is critical to protect normal development. In zebrafish embryos, an ionizing radiation p53-independent DNA damage response has recently been identified. While speculative, our observation may point to an early developmental period when the UV DNA damage response is p53 independent, perhaps because of a developmental requirement to suppress p53 activity. Evidence from FIG. 5. DNA damage repair in the skin of adult zebrafish. Fish were exposed to UVB (2.16 kJ/m²) light; photoproduct frequencies at 0, 3, 6, and 24 h postirradiation were quantified using radioimmunoassay and normalized to the amount of damage present immediately after UVB exposure in wt zebrafish (100%). DNA repair in wt and p53 mutant fish was determined and compared for (A) the repair of (6-4)PDs and (B) the repair of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers. (C) Comparison of cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers repair rate at 24 h postirradiation in wt zebrafish and three Xiphophorus species: X. couchianus, X. maculates, and X. andersi.
medaka shows p53 gene expression is developmentally regulated, with less p53 gene expression during the first few days of embryogenesis.73 Unlike mammalian cells, in response to UV light medaka fry do not show an increase in p53 gene expression.75 However, p53 most likely still plays an important role in tumor suppression in medaka, as loss of p53 has been shown to collaborate with oncogenic Xmrk to direct pigment cell tumor spectrum and pathology.74

While our studies test the role of p53-dependent NER in the skin of UV-treated fish, it will be of great interest to specifically examine the UV response and p53-dependent NER within zebrafish melanocytes, and to relate these to melanoma development. For example, in melanocyte cell culture, reduced levels of Miff, a critical gene in melanocyte development and melanoma, causes enhanced sensitivity to UV-induced apoptosis.75 As well, loss-of-function mutations in the melanoma, causes enhanced sensitivity to UV-induced apoptosis.76 With genetic control of these melanocyte genes,76 and other genes that control pigmentation (including golden7), coupled with the increasing genetic resources for cancer biology (including 
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